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1. INTRODUCTION 
Taking the decennial census of population 

and housing requires an enormous expenditure of 
money and human resources. Different levels of 
resources and varying strategies for publicity 
and field activities are needed in different 
areas of the country because of our socio- 
eooncmdc and cultural diversity. Within the 
Census Bureau, the concept "hard-to-enumerate" 
(or HTE) refers to areas that require extra- 
ordinary efforts (and therefore resources) for 
accurate enumeration. During the testing cycle 
for the 1990 Census, we have begun to use the 
wealth of demographic and administrative 
information we possess in order to identify and 
plan for those areas and, ultimately, to 
improve our decisions about how to allocate 
resources. 

Data that identify and describe 
hard-to-enumerate areas have many potential 
uses in census planning. On the large scale, 
HTE information can help us stratify our data 
collection offices so that the most appropriate 
field methods, procedures, and schedules are 
used in each area. Our efforts to design a 
successful community awareness program to 
improve cc~ration with the Census could be 
more appropriately focused, and consequently 
more productive, if we used Census data to 
"target" specific areas or groups that are 
expected to need more intense outreach. On the 
small scale, we can vary the allocation of 
staff and resources within the collection 
offices by planning for special procedures 
(such as team ent~neration in high crime areas) 
or administrative arrangements (such as the 
manager/supervisor/worker ratio or the 
ccmpensation package that will be offered). 
Our Census Cc~ty Awareness Program will be 
more effective if strategies and staff 
resources are varied within the specific target 
areas. Our ability to predict mail response 
rates at low levels of geography will allow us 
to "target" the mailing of reminder cards. In 
this way, we can use the reminder cards to 
increase mail response specifically in those 
areas where the potential benefit is the 
greatest and avoid the expense of a "global" 
mailing. 
2. CONCEPT 

When we first began to think about why an 
area is hard-to-enumerate, it became apparent 
that the concept was c~lex. We identified 
three aspects that characterize areas that are 
HTE. They are difficulty in gaining respondent 
~ation, difficulty in getting access to 
the respondent, and difficulty in hiring and 
maintaining the workforce we need to carry out 
our field work. These three factors may be 
present individually in an area, or they may 
act together to make our job extremely 
difficult. They contribute to our problems 
with differential undercount. 

The first aspect of HTE, difficulty in 
gaining respondent cooperation, refers to lack 

of respondent motivation to mail back the 
questionnaire, to complete all questionnaire 
items, to give accurate answers and to respond 
during follow-up operations. It is manifested 
in a relatively low mail return rate, a high 
edit failure rate, and refusals to cooperate 
with enumerators conducting nonresponse 
follow-up. 

The seoond aspect of HTE, difficulty in 
getting access to the respondent, refers to 
various types of barriers that prevent or 
reduce our contact with the respondent. It 
includes physical barriers such as impassable 
roads and locked gates in rural areas, and 
apartment security measures that are osmmon in 
urban areas. It also includes invisible 
barriers such as lack of English language 
proficiency and a high proportion of one-person 
households where the availability of the 
respondent may be extremely limited. 

The third aspect of HTE, difficulty in 
hiring and maintaining the field workforce, 
complicates our ability to deal with the other 
two aspects. In those very areas where we tend 
to have the most problems in conducting 
enumeration and where we need the largest field 
staffs, we frequently also face the greatest 
challenge in attracting a large enough pool of 
qualified applicants, in training them to carry 
out their tasks, and in retaining them long 
enough to complete our work. 
3. DATA SET 

A Census Bureau Task Force on Hard-to- 
Enumerate Areas, consisting of staff from beth 
research and operations functions, assembled a 
"shopping list" of information that should be 
studied to determine its usefulness in 
describing the three aspects of 
hard-to-enumerate areas. Census variables are 
available for a myriad of socioeconomic 
characteristics at several levels of 
geography: county, city, and tract. The list 
includes data on minority population size and 
concentration, income, educational at~t, 
housing, occupation, language spoken at home, 
unemployment, household size and composition, 
and other demographic variables. In addition, 
we have 1980 Census mail response rates and 
some "operational" or administrative data 
related to the conduct of the Census, such as 
the relative cost and timing of operations, our 
experience with "last resorts," that is, where 
minimum information was all that could be 
obtained, pass/fail rates for the test that was 
used to screen applicants for enumerator jobs, 
and information provided by field staff on 
local conditions, particularly related to 
access and workforce problems. These latter 
variables, in general, exist only for 1980 
Census collection offices, which varied widely 
in geographic make-up. 

The main drawback to the use of 1980 Census 
information is its age. These data will not 
accurately represent areas that have changed 
greatly during the decade. Although the test 
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censuses conducted in 1985 and 1986 were very 
limited in geographic scope, we had hoped to 
test the planned methodology for identifying 
hard-to-enumerate areas and to get same 
indication of how 1985 or 1986 data for the 
test sites differed frcm 1980 data. However, 
this study has not benefited frcm the test 
censuses due to the lack of tabulated sample 
data. In addition, special conditions existing 
during a test census oould bias the operational 
information eollected about the test, so any 
conclusions drawn may not be applicable to the 
Census environment. 

There are other data sets that are very 
helpful in updating the information that we 
have from the Census or in adding to it. For 
example, we have used city and county-level 
data frem recent editions of the County and 
City Data Book. Demographic information 
collected in our current surveys can be 
extended by synthetic estimation to represent 
parts of the country not included in the 
primary sampling units (PSU). Current survey 
response rates and field staff turnover rates, 
both available at the PSU level, add to our 
knowledge of the motivational and workforce 
aspects of field conditions that make an area 
hard-to-enumerate. 
4. METHODOLOGY 

Our methodological approach has been 
evolving over the past year and is being refin- 
ed as we work with a specific application--the 
targeting of areas for the Census Cammunity 
Awareness Program--that will be described in 
the next section. In general, our task has 
been first to employ multiple linear regression 
to identify those variables that contribute the 
most to the variability in the criterion vari- 
able, for example, mail response rates or costs 
for field work. 

Cities' (or whatever geographic entity is 
being studied) values on the variables are 
ccmpared to the national mean and are assigned 
a "score" depending on their distance frGm the 
mean as measured by the standard deviation. 
Cities that rank high (or Ic~, depending on the 
direction of the variable associated with the 
condition of hard-to-enumerate) on most of the 
relevant variables are grouped as "HTE," while 

I! others are grouped as "Possible HTE, or "Not 

Classification analysis is used to verify 
the accuracy of the groupings. Based on the 
variables found to best differentiate among 
cities, the original groupings of "HTE," 
"Possible HTE," and "Not HTE" are tested 
against the predicted groupings produced by the 
model. This analysis shows not only the 
variables that are most effective in 
identifying hard-to-enumerate areas, but also 
shows probabilities that allow one to assess 
the strength of a particular city's inclusion 
in a group relative to others. 

By accumulating the variables that are 
associated with the condition of HTE, it is 
possible not only to knc~ that an area fits 
that general description, but also why. This 
allc~s local managers to react to the 
designation when considering the current status 

of the area. They can then advise us about 
whether the HTE designation is accurate or not 
due to changes during the decade or special 
local conditions. The designation of HTE areas 
is a negotiated process, with the statistical 
analysis forming the basis and the local 
kncwledge and experience of our managers 
refining what the numbers revealed. 
5. FOCUSING ~ T Y  AMARENESS EFFORTS: A 
PILOT APPLICATION 

Of the three aspects of hard-to-enumerate 
areas (or groups) described earlier, the 
motivational aspect is pivotal to increased 
public awareness of, and participation in, the 
1990 Decennial Census. Census Bureau plans 
include an array of programs to address the 
need to prcmote Census awareness. Nationwide 
publicity may not penetrate all segments of the 
population evenly, however, nor can we be 
certain that its messages will be equally 
effective among those it does reach. 
Accordingly, the Census ~unity Awareness 
Program (CCAP) will provide intensive, personal 
outreach to ccmmun/ties where resistance to 
these general messages may be most intense. 

To implement CCAP ~nents, we will again 
look to a decentralized staff of Census 
Ccmmunity Awareness Specialists (CCASs). This 
staff numbered almost 200 in 1980, and will be 
larger in 1990. Among other activities, CCASs 
wJ.ll identify and work through grass roots 
community organizations, local opinion makers, 
minority radio and other media, schools, 
religious organizations, and other contacts to 
foster ccmmunication and awareness. FrGm what 
specific ccmmunities should we seek to recruit 
this staff? Just where should their activities 
be concentrated? In short, given finite CCAP 
resources, how can we apply them so as to 
achieve the most favorable return on their 
efforts? 

Our primary goal for the 1990 CCAP is to 
reduce still further the differential 
undercount of certain minority groups. In 
focusing CCAP resources, then, we must look 
first to areas enccmpassing significant 
minority populations. Census data for minority 
populations are readily available, and in fact 
served as the basis for the delineation of 
so-called "target areas" for the 1980 CCAS 
forerunners. Population data alone, hc~ever, 
proved an imperfect tool for the OCAP field 
manager to use in allocating scarce resources 
on a day-to-day basis. These choices were 
often made based on community knc~ledge and 
other experiential factors. 

We will continue to rely heavily on the 
accumulated field and crmmunity experience of 
senior CCAP staff in focusing ~unity 
awareness efforts in 1990. At the same time, 
we believe that we can inform this process with 
a more useful statistical frame of reference 
--and one which differentiates more effectively 
among geographic areas--than simple population 
counts or density. Our early attempts to do so 
(described belch) provide a pilot application 
for the broader HTE project. 

Our initial data set crmprises the 957 
cities with populations of 25,000 or more 
listed in the County and City Data Book, 1983. 
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Taking 20 socioeconomic variables 2/, we 
cc~ute the population standard deviation, and 
rank each city acoording to its differentiation 
from the mean on each variable. Using factor 
analysis, we detexmine whether high or low 
values of a variable are associated with the 
hard-to-enumerate criterion. We next assess 
each variable for each city, assign a score of 
1 for each variable that exceeds the 
threshhold, and sum the scores to group the 
cities as either "HTE", "Possible", or "Not- 
HTE." Those cities scoring the highest, we 
hypothesize, necessarily include HTE areas where 
we should focus intensive outreach efforts. 

At this t/me, we are attempting to refine 
this first-cut analysis in several ways. 
First, we utilized stepwise discriminant 
analysis to identify those variables among the 
20 which performed best as predictors in that 
they contribute most to the differentiation 
among cities in the data set. Nine variables 
emerged frcm this procedure: minority 
population (Black; American Indian, Eskimo and 
Aleut; Asian and Pacific Islander; Spanish 
origin), unemployment, median household inccme, 
household incaae ($10-19,000), families with no 
workers, and children below poverty level. 
Based solely on these nine variables, we again 
grouped the cities, used classification 
analysis to verify the preliminary HTE designa- 
tions, and found them to be the same in 81% of 
the cases. Further study indicates that adding 
variables to the analysis does not improve 
overall classification, but may affect an 
individual city's migration from "HTE" to 
another group (or the reverse). 

Second, we plan to address some of the 
obvious problems with a data set which entirely 
ignores rural areas, and the concentrations of 
minority population--for example, Native 
Americans--to be found there. In this 
connection, we will analyze county data to 
identify the most important variables, 
eliminate those counties containing HTE cities, 
and group the remaining counties as HTE, 
Possible or Not-HTE. This undertaking may 
highlight groups of nonurban oounties which 
might also warrant the attention of 
personnel and will inform us about how 
applicable a model fit on large cities is to 
rural areas. 

lastly, we cannot overlook the experiential 
factors. In this connection, we are asking 
field managers and CCASs to bring their years 
of oumaunity knowledge to a review of the 
preliminary HTE classifications. Their 
~ t s  will help repair some of the problems 
noted previously, and also no doubt surface 
other information with which we can further 
refine the HTE analysis. Hopefully, through 
successive iterations of this analysis-comment 
cycle, we will derive a statistical model which 
increasingly approximates operational "reality" 
as perceived by those CCASs who carry out this 
critical awareness function in 1990. 

Because we have not yet concluded this 
process, it is appropriate to illustrate our 
methodology by means of a hypothetical example. 

EXAMPLE 

CITY 

RESULTS OF CLASSIFICATION ANALYSIS 
ORIGINAL HTE- HTE- PROB PROB PROB 
GROUP CLASS-I CLASS-2 1 2 3 

A 1 2 1 .0973 .8067 .0960 

B 1 1 2 .8562 .1438 .0000 

C 3 2 3 .0456 .5891 .3653 

D 3 3 2 .0298 .3793 .5909 

E 2 2 1 .1486 .8510 .0004 

NOTE: I=HTE, 2=Possible HTE, 3=Not HTE 

Our original grouping of the five cities 
shown above was determined by the scores the 
cities accumulated using intervals around the 
national mean to identify relatively large or 
small values. City A' s values, for example, 
were significantly different from the mean on 
17 of the 20 variables while City C accumulated 
only 7 HTE variables, hence their original 
groupings of 1 (HTE) and 3 (Not HTE), respect- 
ively. The classification analysis shcwed that 
City A has the highest probability of being 
correctly classified in Group 2 (possible HTE) 
rather than 1 while City C should also be in 
Group 2 rather than 3. Our Field managers will 
review these classification results, supple- 
menting the probabilities with personal 
experience to help them make decisions about 
the final group placement of individual cities. 

So far we have described a process useful 
primarily at a headquarters or "macro" level. 
Identifying potential HTE areas, together with 
some idea of their relative difficulty, is 
essential in planning the nationwide CCAP 
program and allocating resources among the 
Census Bureau' s regional offices. To support 
field or "micro" level decision-making, 
however, the CCAP coordinator needs to know 
what areas within, say, Chicago should be given 
priority. We will attempt to meet this need 
later in 1987 by applying a refined HTE 
analysis to data at the Census tract level for 
at least the larger urban areas. With this 
analysis in hand, the CCAP coordinator will 
have a sound point of departure in targeting 
program resources and determining the 
appropriate mix of program activities to 
implement in that "target area." 

This pilot application, then, will have 
tangible short-term products for at least one 
aspect of 1990 operations planning. It will 
also be invaluable as a constant in future 
evaluations of the CCAP: by regressing 1990 
mail return rates, recruiting experience, and 
other variables against the model, we will be 
able to determine its value as a predictor 
and--to some extent--our success in focusing 
effort in the right places. 
6. ~ D~IONS 
6.1 Improving the Data 

Our problems in obtaining relevant 
operational data for criterion measures of 
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hard-to-enumerate areas have highlighted the 
need for the Census Bureau to collect better 
and more detailed administrative data (such as 
costs at a low level of geography) on 1990 
operations. This need is recognized in other 
areas of the Census Bureau concerned with 
budget planning and with developing the 
management information systems we will require 
for 1990. As a result, systems and procedures 
have been established to collect information 
that we need for more effective planning of the 
year 2000 Census, and the HTE project will 
benefit directly fram this in the next decade. 

In addition, we plan to begin working with 
data we have fram current surveys, particularly 
the Current Population Survey which has a 
state, rather than a national, sample. 
Demographic data fran surveys will allow us to 
update same of the variables we are using frcm 
the Census, making them more current. We need 
to study the areas of the country where we have 
the most difficulty with survey response and 
with staff turnover to learn how these areas 
correspond to the areas our analysis shows are 
the most difficult in the Census. This is a 
confirmatory analysis in the sense that many of 
the problems associated with field work are 
ccam~n to both the Census and to sample surveys. 
6.2 Modelling 

The ultimate goal of this project is to 
build an optimal allocation model that will 
help us to plan more effectively for the staff 
and funding required to take future Censuses. 
If we know each area's rank on the HTE/Not-HTE 
continuum and the reasons for the rank, we can 
allocate our resources to best accomplish the 
task, whether it is hiring CCASs to work at the 
local level to increase awareness of and 
participation in the Census or deciding how 
many collection offices we need, where they 
should be located, and how they should 
function. At the "micro" level, we will be 
able to plan more realistic schedules for field 
operations, we may adjust our hiring strategies 
by area, and we may employ a more fine-tuned 
set of field operations. 

While the principal payoff fram HTE 
modelling is expected to be found in Decennial 
Census resource allocation decisions, we also 
anticipate same applications to current survey 
planning. For example, as part of a broader 
review of the Census Bureau's field structure, 
we are currently evaluating the costs and 
benefits of experimental "satellite offices" 
which situate field supervisors closer to data 
collection problems. Should this experience 
prove successful, HTE analysis may well help 
determine where such offices--or simply 
modified management practices--are appropriate. 
7. S ~ Y  

The project described here, the 
identification of areas that are hard-to- 
enumerate and the use of this information to 
plan the optimal allocation of our resources, 
will beccm~ an integral part of future Census 
planning. For the 1990 Census, we have 
developed a preliminary application of the 
methodology which will help us decide where our 
staff of Census ~unity Awareness Specialists 
should focus their efforts to improve public 
participation in the Census. 

Future work will concentrate on examining 
data at the Census tract level, on improving 
the data set by updating same variables and 
adding other information from current surveys, 
on refining the methodology used to identify 
HTE areas, and on using this knowledge to build 
optimal allocation models for use in future 
Census and survey planning. 
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2/ Black population, American Indian 
population, Asian/Pacific Islander population, 
population of Spanish origin, total educational 
attainment, persons 25 years old and over with 
high school education, persons 25 years old and 
over with college education, persons 
unemployed, families with no workers, median 
household inccme, median family inccme, family 
households, households with a female head, 
families belc~ poverty level, families with a 
female head below poverty level, persons below 
poverty level, children under 18 below poverty 
level, household inccme< $i0,000, household 
inccme $10 - 19,000, and number of crime 
incidents. 
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